ORDINANCE 16-02

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE OPERATIONS OF MOBILE FOOD VENDORS IN THE CITY OF CAMMACK VILLAGE; REQUIRING A PERMIT; AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, The City of Cammack Village, Arkansas acknowledges the rise in Mobile Food Vendor popularity in Arkansas over the past few years.

WHEREAS, The City of Cammack Village finds it desirable to set forth regulations to allow mobile food vendors to operate inside the city under certain circumstances and to establish regulations concerning mobile food vendor operations to protect the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAMMACK VILLAGE, ARKANSAS AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Definitions
   A. Mobile Food Vendors (MFV) shall be defined as any vehicle, trailer, push cart, or stand designed to be readily movable while offering food products or beverages to sale to customers

Section 2. Permits and License. A yearly Privilege License from Cammack Village, as described in Ordinance 10-02, must be purchased by each Mobile Food Vendor to operate inside the City of Cammack Village. MFVs may only apply for a Privilege License after first obtaining a permit from the Arkansas Department of Health and be in compliance with all applicable rules and regulations pertaining to food establishments set forth by the Arkansas Department of Health.

Section 3. Rules and Regulations
   A. Mobile Food Vendors shall only be allowed to operate during events hosted by the City of Cammack Village in areas designated by the city for that event.
      i) Exceptions – MFV hired by citizens to provide food service caterings in a private location with no access to the public and no individual purchases from the public.
   B. There shall be a minimum $25 and maximum $100 fee to reserve a location per city event for each Mobile Food Vendors
   C. Mobile Food Vendors shall only operate during the reserved hours set forth by the city event.
   D. Mobile Food Vendors must supply trash containers sufficient in size to collect all waste generated by customers and staff. All trash and debris generated by customers and staff shall be collected by the MFVs and deposited in their trash container.
   E. Mobile Food Vendors shall not provide dining or sitting areas unless first approved by the City of Cammack Village.
   F. Mobile Food Vendors reserved location shall clean and be clear within three hours of the city event’s posted ending time unless special arrangements have been made with the City of Cammack Village.

Section 4. Lemonade Stand Exception. The City of Cammack Village does not wish to curb the entrepreneurial spirit of its young citizens therefore children’s temporary beverage and snack stands do not fall under the rules and regulations of this ordinance.

Section 5. Emergency Clause. The City Council for the City of Cammack Village finds and determines that regulations concerning mobile food vendor operations protect the health, safety, and welfare of its citizens and as a result thereof an emergency is declared to exist, and this ordinance is necessary for the preservation of the public peace, health and safety and shall be in full force and effect on and after May ___, 2016.

ADOPTED:                 APPROVED:
Date:_____________________________  ________________________________
                              David Graf, Mayor

ATTEST:
Date:_____________________________  ________________________________
                              Pam King-Stewart